Community Schools, Community Engagement at UWCCCR focuses on supportive meetings that bring together diverse stakeholders, including assisting with outreach via social media, scheduling, and other planning coordination, in order to help create a cohesive implementation plan.
School Mental Health in Sacramento County Chief Counsel, Public Policy and Advocacy

Partially Remote w. Travel

School Mental Health emphasizes the importance of analyzing the funding sources and policy trends in the Sac area of school-based mental health services, and how this data could help improve intervention.
Childhood Literacy Program Evaluation Chief of Data and Learning

Partially Remote w. Travel

Childhood Literacy Program Evaluation conducts original investigation using existing data from their literacy tutoring program to help develop measures and analyze outcomes in order to provide utmost efficacy.
The Indigenous Language app is in the process of developing an Indigenous language app that will help provide services. Thus they require the assistance of a student majoring in computer science, in order to cohesively work towards completion of the app.
The Educational Series: Community Economic Development centers on enchanting the livelihoods of CA community members by mending the bridge of communication between the community and the UC Cooperative Extension system. Through the use of social media is the goal to create the communication system that will spear towards future sustainability.
Leadership Counsel for Justice and Accountability (LCJA) was created to fundamentally shift the dynamics that have created inequality in California’s low income, rural regions.
UC Davis Community Advisory Board Tool Kit - Advisory Board Project Analyst

UC Davis Community Advisory Board Tool Kit (HERO) is committed to advancing resources and best practices for community advisory boards at UC Davis Health, by identifying, creating, and providing resources, tools and consultations to help foster equity.
Assessing Equity in Research Funding is currently working on a contract with CARB to assess how equitable their research grant process is, through interviews, surveys and a final report. Thus to help implement equality in the community advisory board.
Community-Drive Environmental Justice Solutions at the Feminist Research Institute Research Assistant

Remote

Community-Drive Environmental Justice Solutions focuses on the implementation of a community-driven research project that brings EJ leaders from across the nations to work with UC Davis researchers that create well-researched plans driven by community need.
Multiple Projects, Much Latitude

Research Assistant II

Remote w. Possible Travel

The purpose of this program is to allow students to be engaged in billable consulting projects for public and private sector clients in California.
This 2022 CEHSA curriculum will focus on the science and environmental health impacts of air quality through an environmental justice lens and colonizations in science, particularly as it relates to environmental health research.
Community-Academic Partnerships to Advance Equity-Focused Climate Action (CAPECA)

CAPECA is a pilot that aims to augment that training of ten Californian place-based teams of community leaders and university researchers from the UC and CSU who work together to ask and answer key research questions that inform climate planning and action in their place.

Remote w. Possible Travel
The global City Nature Challenge is a friendly competition among metropolitan areas, in which people submit observations of biodiversity through the iNaturalist application. Beyond learning about the biodiversity our cities share, one will be able to contribute valuable data to a global database.